1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In a pioneering work by Updike and Hicks, a first biosensor used glucose oxidase immobilized in a gel to produce an amperometric readout reporting the concentration of glucose \[[@bib1]\]. Nowadays developments focus on point-of-care diagnostics of biomarkers and pathogen detection in food and dairy industry. Antibodies are used routinely in biomedical diagnostics in enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays ​reporting via the specific formation of immune complexes \[[@bib2]\] or immuno-polymerase chain reaction \[[@bib3]\] of clinically relevant markers \[[@bib4]\]. Catalytic enzymes are very attractive for biosensor applications because of a variety of measurable reaction products frequently monitored via optical or electrochemical readouts \[[@bib5]\]. Enzymes are typically anchored at surface structures, allowing short diffusion pathways between the biorecognition element and the transducer \[[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]\]. Although antibody and enzyme-based biosensors are most frequently used in the praxis, they are prone to structural changes (denaturation), loss of activity, and degradation due to environmental changes in pH, moisture, and/or temperature, making reproducibility of biosensors challenging and industrial processing costly. Thus, aptamers \[[@bib10]\] and nature-inspired molecularly imprinted hydrogels \[[@bib11]\] are proposed as an alternative to protein-based biosensors. Aptamers are single-stranded oligonucleotides acquired in a selection process called systemic evolution of ligands by exponential enrichment (SELEX). This procedure generates a library of 10^13^--10^15^ randomly generated sequences and applies screening, target binding, and selection steps to generate and amplify aptamer ligands with high binding affinities (nM to pM levels, similar to antibodies). Moreover, chemical synthesis of aptamers is well-defined and highly reproducible, enabling the production of robust biorecognition elements \[[@bib12]\]. The range of analytes is virtually unlimited as demonstrated by the plethora of aptamer targets such as metal ions, organic molecules, peptides, proteins, or whole cells \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\].

Abovementioned conventional biorecognition elements often face low activity issues because of non-specific adsorption, structural disintegration as well as restricted accessibility of biocatalysts on two-dimensional (2D) substrates \[[@bib16]\]. However, 3D-networks, as represented by hydrogels, have been successfully utilized to accommodate bioactive antibodies, enzymes, or nucleic acids \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\] in different applications \[[@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22]\]. Hydrogels are interconnected by chemical or physical crosslinks, which provide integrity concerning their mechanical and physical properties \[[@bib20],[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]\]. High surface area and water content of hydrogels enable native-like environments with low spatial restrictions of entrapped biocatalysts \[[@bib21],[@bib22],[@bib26]\]. Nonetheless, hydrogels possess typically low adhesiveness toward biomacromolecules because of osmotic pressure of the swollen network. Further, the lack of biocompatible immobilization of a hydrogel on solid supports represents a major drawback concerning the development of devices \[[@bib27],[@bib28]\]. Attempts to specifically coat a substrate surface used setups with silk-elastin--like proteins ​\[[@bib29]\], collagen-mimetic peptides \[[@bib30]\], peptide-amphiphiles \[[@bib31]\], and spider silk--like proteins \[[@bib32]\]. However, many surface parameters influenced their self-assembly such as electrostatic interactions, hydrophilic/hydrophobic interactions, surface topography and roughness, and surface confinement \[[@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38]\].

Previously, we have shown that spider silk surfaces can trigger nanofibril assembly in suspensions \[[@bib39]\]. Further, DNA-directed immobilization of recombinant spider silk proteins (rssp) allowed nanofibril growth on 2D surfaces \[[@bib40]\] as well. In the present work, we utilized controllable molecular self-assembly of spider silk fibrils on rssp nanofilms (nf), which were applied to create 'seeding surfaces' to self-assemble rssp nanohydrogels (nh) on an arbitrary substrate (su). Upon the nanohydrogel functionalization with aptamers, protein targets of interest could be selectively bound as well as released on demand ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Human thrombin was used herein as a model target in which the enzymatic activity is closely related to its native structure. This allows assessment of the nanohydrogel biocompatibility in relation to accommodation of environmentally sensitive targets. At the same time, we chose functionalization of the nanohydrogels using DNA-based aptamers enabling reversible binding as well as inhibition of the model enzyme into the nanofibrillar hydrogel network via biorecognition.Scheme 1**Nanohydrogel assembly.** (a) Coupling of azide-modified recombinant spider silk protein (N~3~-rssp) with 5′-dibenzocyclooctyne-modified DNA (DNA-DBCO) yields hybrid building blocks; (b) The recombinant spider silk protein (rssp) self-assembles and DNA sequences fold into aptamers (apt) yielding aptamer-functionalized nanofibrils (i). A substrate coated with rssp nanofilm generated a 'seeding surface' enabling rssp fibrilization thereon. High density of fibrils and formation of physical crosslinks resulted in a confined nanohydrogel. Utilization of aptamer ligands in rssp nanohydrogels (green dots) (ii) allows deposition as well as triggered release of specific targets (e.g. thrombin) (iii). Structures of thrombin and aptamers in the magnified view are adopted from pdb 5EW1 \[[@bib41]\].Scheme 1

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

All chemicals were purchased from Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany) in analytical grade, if not stated otherwise. Recombinant spider silk protein eADF4(C16) was purchased from AMSilk GmbH (Planegg/München,Germany). Ultrapure water in the experiments was obtained using a Merck Millipore system (Billerica, MA).

2.2. Preparation of apt-rssp conjugates {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------

The descriptions for preparation of starting azide-modified rssps (N3-rssp) and 5′-dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO)-modified aptamers are included in [Supporting information](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

The azido-modified rssp was mixed with two eq. of DBCO-oligonucleotide in 50 ​mM HEPES buffer, pH 8 and 4 ​M urea ([Fig. S1a](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The cycloaddition reaction was incubated at RT, and the depletion of the protein was monitored using a size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) column (Yarra™ SEC-4000) in 25 ​mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.0, 100 ​mM NaCl ([Fig. S1c and d](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) for 48 ​h. Apt-rssp conjugates were purified by precipitation using an equivalent of 2 ​M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 8 \[[@bib42]\], and the excess of oligonucleotides was removed using a washing buffer (100 ​mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.0, 300 ​mM NaCl). This simplified procedure omitted column-based purifications \[[@bib43]\], thus enabling the scale-up of the process. The conjugates were obtained in yields of 60--65% in respect to the starting N~3~-rssp, and their identity was confirmed using an Agilent 1100 HPLC system (Agilent, Waldbronn, Germany) on a SEC column (Superose 6 10/300 ​GL; GE Healthcare Europe GmbH, Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany) in ion-depleted Tris base (89 mM), Boric acid (89 mM), EDTA (2 mM), pH 8.0 (TBE)-buffers and Na^+^/K^+^ rich Gq-buffers coupled to a multiangle light scattering (MALS) detector DOWN-EOS (Wyatt, Dernbach, Germany) ([Fig. S1d](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) as described previously \[[@bib43]\].

2.3. CD spectroscopy {#sec2.3}
--------------------

Far-UV spectra of conjugates ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) were recorded at 0.15 ​mg/mL protein in aqueous buffers (TBE-buffer: 89 ​mM Tris, 89 ​mM boric acid, 20 ​mM EDTA, pH 8.0; Gq-buffer: 25 ​mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 200 ​mM NaCl, 20 ​mM KCl, K-Pi: 10 ​mM Tris/HCl, 150 ​mM K~x~H~y~PO~4~ pH 8.0) using a J-815 CD spectrometer (Jasco, Pfungstadt, Germany). Scans were accumulated 5 times at a scan speed of 100 ​nm/min, response time of 0.5 ​s, acquisition interval of 0.1 ​nm, and bandwidth of 1 ​nm at 22 ​°C.Fig. 1**Functional analysis of apt-rssp conjugates.** (a) Far UV-CD spectra of the aptamer oligonucleotide, rssp and the corresponding conjugate in ion-depleted TBE-buffer (89 ​mM Tris, 89 ​mM boric acid, 20 ​mM EDTA, pH 8.0) as well as Na^+^/K^+^ rich Gq-buffer (25 ​mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 200 ​mM NaCl, 20 ​mM KCl); (b) SEC analysis of thrombin binding to the conjugates (Yarra SEC-4000 column in Gq-buffer and detection of thrombin-specific tryptophan fluorescence); (c) and (d) TEM of rssp and apt15-rssp fibrils after treatment with thrombin; (e) Fibril self-assembly kinetics of unmodified rssp and corresponding conjugates monitored using turbidity at 340 ​nm as published previously \[[@bib45]\]; (f) Coagulation of fibrin upon fibrinogen-cleavage catalyzed by thrombin without or in the presence of apt-conjugates as indicated. Scale bars 100 ​nm in (c) and (d) and 50 ​nm for the inserts. SEC, size-exclusion chromatography; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; rssp, recombinant spider silk protein.Fig. 1

2.4. Binding of the conjugates to thrombin {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------

The apt-rssp conjugates (1 ​μM) were mixed with equimolar amounts of human α-thrombin (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA) in Gq-buffer (25 ​mM HEPES-Na, pH 8.0, 200 ​mM NaCl, 20 ​mM KCl) at RT for 30 ​min. The equivalent of 0.1 ​nm thrombin was loaded on the SEC column (Yarra™ SEC-4000, 3 ​μm, LC Column, 300 ​× ​4.6 ​mm; Phenomenex Ltd., Aschaffenburg, Germany) using the Gq-buffer as a mobile phase and a Jasco-HPLC system equipped with a fluorescence detector. The shift in the mobility of thrombin in dependence of the apt-rssp presence ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b) was monitored using thrombin-specific tryptophan fluorescence with an excitation wavelength of 295 ​nm and emission wavelength of 350 ​nm.

2.5. Transmission electron microscopy {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------

Samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were prepared as described previously \[[@bib43]\]. Briefly, 2 ​μL of the fibril suspensions were spotted on supports (Pioloform-carbon-coated 200-mesh copper grids \[Plano GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany\]), incubated for 2 ​min, washed with 5 ​μL of ddH2O four times. In addition, the dry fibrils were treated on the TEM grids using 5 ​nM thrombin and 10 ​μM human serum albumin (HSA) (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Schnelldorf, Germany) in Gq-buffer ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c and d) for 30 ​min before applying the washing buffer (2 ​× ​5 ​μl; 100 ​mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.0, 300 ​mM NaCl) and H~2~O (2 ​× ​5 ​μl). Finally, uranyl acetate (2% w/v) was used as a contrasting agent for 1 ​min, and blotted samples were dried at ambient conditions for 16 ​h before imaging.

2.6. Rssp self-assembly in solution {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------------

Self-assembly of the unmodified rssp was compared to that of apt-rssp conjugates at 15 ​μM rssp/conjugate in 150 ​mM K-Pi, pH 8 at 20 ​°C using turbidity monitoring at 340 ​nm ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e) in a Varian Cary® 50 UV--Vis Spectrophotometer (Agilent) as described previously \[[@bib44]\]. The conjugates showed assembly kinetics with similar sigmoidal shapes \[[@bib45]\], however, slightly slower growth phases (k~growth~ ​= ​1.37 and 1.35 ​× ​10^−4^ vs. 2.90 ​× ​10^−4^ ​μM ​min^−1^ for apt15-and apt29-rssp vs. rssp) in comparison to that of the unmodified rssp.

2.7. Coagulation assay {#sec2.7}
----------------------

The inhibitory activity of the apt-rssp was tested adopting the coagulation assay from Refs. \[[@bib46],[@bib47]\]. Thrombin (5.9 ​nM) was treated with apt-rssp (400 ​nM) in the presence of human fibrinogen (Thermo Fisher) (2 ​μM) and HSA (10 ​μM) in clotting buffer (25 ​mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.4, 150 ​mM NaCl, 5 ​mM KCl, 1 ​mM MgCl~2~, 1 ​mM CaCl~2~). The formation of fibrin was monitored using turbidity evolution at 400 ​nm.

2.8. Atomic force microscopy {#sec2.8}
----------------------------

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) imaging of dry nanofilm samples was performed on a Dimension™ ICON with Nanoscope V controller (Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA) in TappingMode™ using Si cantilevers (OTESPA-R3, f~0~ 300 ​kHz, k: 26 ​N/m, Bruker) as described previously \[[@bib43]\]. To analyze the swelling behavior of the nanohydrogels, AFM measurements were performed in air as well as aqueous solutions using PeakForce Tapping™ mode and standard cantilevers for liquid imaging (Bruker SNL) with a nominal spring constant of 0.35 ​N/m. A PeakForce Tapping™ frequency of 2 ​kHz and amplitude of ∼100 ​nm was used. Before each measurement, the optical lever sensitivity and the spring constant were calibrated using the software of the AFM (Nanoscope 9.10). For the swelling/deswelling cycles, a PeakForce setpoint of 1 ​nN was applied, whereas for deformation measurements, 5 ​nN was used. After each measurement in water, the liquid was removed, and the protein nanohydrogel was dried *in situ* at 40 ​°C using a Bruker heater chuck connected to a LakeShore 335 temperature controller (Lake Shore Cryotronics). Data processing was performed using Nanoscope Analysis 1.40 (Bruker).

2.9. Preparation of rssp nanofilms {#sec2.9}
----------------------------------

Silicon wafers (∼1 ​cm^2^) were cleaned using a mixture of H~2~O/NH~3~/H~2~O~2~ as described previously \[[@bib40]\], and rssp (1% solution in formic acid, 20 ​μL) was placed in the center of the substrate and spin-coated using a 1-EC 101 DT-19456 Spin-Coater (Headway Research Inc., Garland, TX) at 4000 ​rpm. The film was treated using MeOH vapor applying 20 ​mL methanol at the bottom of a desiccator, which was evacuated (p∼10 ​mbar) to generate a saturated methanol atmosphere. Samples were incubated for 24 ​h to induce the protein transformation into a water-insoluble beta-sheet rich state as described previously \[[@bib48],[@bib49]\].

2.10. Preparation of nanohydrogels {#sec2.10}
----------------------------------

Nanofilms on Si-wafers were placed into 24 well plates, and hydrogel self-assembly was initiated using 10 ​μM rssp or the respective conjugate in 100 ​mM KPi for 24 ​h. The nf/nh substrate was washed using the washing buffer, Gq-buffer, and MQ H~2~O (300 ​μL each). The nanohydrogels were dried using filtered nitrogen stream (0.2 ​μm filter) and stored at 4 ​°C before further use.

2.11. Thrombin activity assay {#sec2.11}
-----------------------------

Non-treated 96 well pates (μClear®, Greiner Bio-One GmbH, Frickenhausen, Germany) (0.32 ​cm^2^) were incubated with rssp solution (0.5 ​mg protein/cm^2^, 0.5% w/v protein in hexafluoroisopropanol \[abcr GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany\]) for 16 ​h in a fume hood. Rssp films were treated using 80 ​μL of MeOH per well in open plates for 16 ​h to induce β-sheet formation \[[@bib48]\]. The dried films in the wells were washed using the washing buffer and MQ H~2~O (300 ​μL each), and nanohydrogels were prepared on top as described above. Thrombin (7 ​nM) was added in clotting buffer containing 10 ​μM HSA and incubated at RT applying gentle shaking for 30 ​min. The activity of the unbound thrombin was determined upon addition of the internally quenched 5-FAM/QXL™ 520 FRET peptide (from SensoLyte® 520 Thrombin Activity Assay Kit; Eurogentec S.A., Belgium) (5 ​μM, thrombin substrate). The evolution of the fluorescein fluorescence signal after substrate-cleavage was monitored using a microplate reader (Mithras LB 940; Berthold Technologies GmbH & Co. KG, Bad Wildbad, Germany) over 9 ​h. In the case of thrombin release from the aptamer-modified nanohydrogels, 1 ​μM complementary oligonucleotides ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) were added to the assay after 9 ​h and the monitoring continued for another 5 ​h.

2.12. Statistical analysis {#sec2.12}
--------------------------

The experimental data were analyzed (n ​= ​3--5) as indicated in the description of the methods and figures and evaluated statistically using arithmetic mean and standard deviation (SD), represented by error bars in the graphs (+/− values from the arithmetic mean). In case of thrombin activity on different surfaces ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F), significance of data variance was tested using Origin 8.0. First, the normal distribution of the collected data was tested using Shapiro-Wilk statistics. T-test was used to evaluate differences between the pairs of analyzed samples, whereas the differences were assumed significant at *p* ​\< ​0.05.Fig. 2**Binding and activity of thrombin on DNA-spider silk nanohydrogels.** (a) Surface setups: (1) polystyrene substrate (su), (2) su ​+ ​rssp nanofilm, (3) su ​+ ​rssp nanohydrogel (nh); (4) su ​+ ​nf ​+ ​rssp nh, (5--7) su ​+ ​nf ​+ ​nh made of apt15 (5) apt29 (6) and 1:1 mix of 15/29-rssp conjugates (7), (8--10) su with the same nanohydrogels as in 5--7 but without the rssp nanofilm layer underneath; (b) Scheme showing the cleavage of a peptide substrate upon hydrolytic activity of thrombin, resulting in the release of a fluorescent probe from the quencher yielding a fluorescence signal; (c)--(e) After incubation of thrombin with the depicted surfaces (1--10), its enzymatic activity was assayed using a FRET substrate (n ​= ​5). The boxed area represents the initial 100 ​min of the thrombin FRET assay used to calculate the slopes presented in (f); (samples per condition n ​= ​5; error bars ​= ​+/− SD, significance of differences in f) estimated by *t*-tests; *n.s.* not significant, ∗*p* ​\< ​0.05; ∗∗*p* ​\< ​0.01; ∗∗∗*p* ​\< ​0.001; ∗∗∗∗*p* ​≤ ​0.0001).Fig. 2

3. Results and discussions {#sec3}
==========================

3.1. Synthesis of building blocks and functional tests {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------------

The rssp ​eADF4(C16) self-assembles into cross-β fibrils without interfering with the functionality of chemically conjugated nucleic acids or even genetically fused globular proteins \[[@bib43],[@bib44],[@bib50]\]. Here, rssp was functionalized with DNA aptamers (apt). DNA aptamers have been shown to be stable, easily accessible by commercial synthesis, and thus represent a suitable material for the development of biosensors or drug delivery carriers \[[@bib51],[@bib52]\]. We used 15 and 29 base sequences ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), which have been predicted to bind thrombin with a low K~D~ in the nM range. Apt15 is selective for thrombin exosite I and inhibits its proteolytic activity, whereas apt29 binds to exosite II, a heparin binding regulatory site \[[@bib41],[@bib53], [@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56]\].

As folding of aptamers typically depends on the presence of monovalent and bivalent ions, a copper-free, strain-promoted cycloaddition ​\[[@bib57]\] was applied. Aza-DBCO--NHS--ester was used to modify the amino-terminated apt15 and 29 and enabled coupling to azido modified rssp \[[@bib43]\] in aqueous buffer ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}a, [Fig. S1a-c](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The identity of the apt15-and apt29-rssp conjugates was confirmed using SEC-MALS ([Fig. S1d and Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Next, the influence of the chemical coupling on structure and function of the moieties in the apt-rssp conjugates was validated. Because G-rich aptamers typically undergo changes from a random to a G-quadruplex structure depending on ion concentrations, CD spectroscopy was the chosen technique to verify these transformations in the conjugates using ion-depleted (TBE-buffer) and ion-rich conditions (Gq-buffer containing Na^+^- and K^+^-Ions) \[[@bib53],[@bib54]\]. Exemplarily, the unmodified as well as the conjugated apt15 revealed clear changes from unstructured to monomeric Q-quadruplex states after transfer into Na^+^/K^+^-rich buffer, as confirmed by CD spectra with the typical minima at 262 ​nm and maxima at 290 ​nm \[[@bib58],[@bib59]\] ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The formation of compact G-quadruplex aptamer structures was confirmed by changes in geometric radii (R~g~) as evaluated using SEC-MALS analysis in ion-depleted and Na^+^/K^+^-rich buffers, respectively ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The proper structures of the aptameric moieties in the soluble conjugates enabled binding of the target protein, as shown by the clear shifts of the thrombin signal (tryptophan fluorescence, rssp contains no Trp) on the addition of apt15, apt29, or 1:1 mixture of both conjugates ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Fibrilization of the rssp in the presence of 150 ​mM potassium phosphate was accompanied by the formation of β-sheet-rich structures \[[@bib39],[@bib43]\], which was confirmed by CD spectra showing local minimum at 218 ​nm. Strikingly, the G-quadruplex structure of the aptamer moiety remained intact after fibril formation as indicated by an unchanged maximum at 287 ​nm ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The G-quadruplex was accessible on the rssp fibril surface as revealed by TEM. The fibrils incubated with thrombin showed additional associated protein material, whereas no interaction was observed in case of unmodified rssp fibrils ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c and d). Self-assembly kinetics ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e) indicated slower fibril formation of apt-rssp in comparison to that of the unmodified protein, likely caused by steric hindrance or electrostatic repulsion of the nucleic acids moieties \[[@bib43]\]. Strong binding of the aptamers to thrombin consequently affected its enzymatic activity \[[@bib53], [@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56],[@bib60]\]. Testing the proteolytic cleavage of human fibrinogen and the corresponding formation of insoluble fibrin, apt15-rssp revealed complete inhibition of thrombin due to blockage of the catalytic exosite I. Owing to binding of the apt29 to the regulatory exosite II, the apt29-rssp conjugate only suppressed the thrombin activity in solution ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}f).

3.2. Aptamer functionalized nanohydrogels for specific target binding {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Nanohydrogels made of rssp and apt-rssp were assembled on unmodified and nanofilm-coated substrates ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, setups 1--10). Thrombin (7 ​nM) was used in combination with HSA (10 ​μM) in a buffer simulating human serum conditions. The objective was to compare the inhibition efficiency of thrombin binding to the immobilized aptamer ligands and the role of specific as well as unspecific interactions on different substrates. Substrates with and without rssp nanofilms ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a \[cases 1 and 2\]) were incubated in solution of unmodified rssp or aptamer-rssp conjugates in the presence of phosphate ions to trigger self-assembly of the spider silk moiety into nanofibrillar networks ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} c a d). The material bound to the substrate after washing ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a \[cases 3--10\]) was tested for thrombin inhibition. Enzymatic activity of free thrombin in solution was sampled using a FRET substrate, i.e. a peptide labeled with fluorescein (5FAM) and a quencher (QXL® 520™) on its C-terminus and N-terminus, respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), allowing fluorescence detection upon the peptide cleavage. Neat (1) and nanofilm-coated substrates (2) as well as unmodified rssp nanofibrils (3 and 4) did not exhibit unspecific thrombin inhibition. However, thrombin activity in solution was significantly diminished on substrates exposing the aptamer-modified fibrils ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c--f) self-assembled from apt15-rssp, apt29-rssp, and the respective 1:1 mixture. Whereas nanofibril networks on neat substrates (8--10) revealed 30--51% thrombin activity in comparison to uninhibited enzyme (1--4), only 12--16% of the activity remained in the presence of nanofibrils seeded on rssp nanofilms (5--7). Utilization of the nanofilm support to immobilize nanofibrils resulted in a significant improvement in efficiency and reproducibility of thrombin binding in comparison to that of the nanofibrils on the plain supports (compare cases 5--7 vs. 8--10 in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}f). Washing the nanofibril networks after their self-assembly randomly removed parts of the fibrillar matrix in samples 8--10 because of their weak unspecific bonding to the polystyrene substrate, highlighting the importance of the seeding approach for anchoring nanohydrogels on substrates. Low residual thrombin activity in samples 5--7 could be ascribed to the K~D~ of the aptamer ligands and low concentrations of employed thrombin, which were both in a similar nM regime. Thus, further improvement of the target binding is achievable by using ligands with lower K~D~ (pM), which are potentially obtainable by application of SELEX \[[@bib13]\] or engineering of multivalent aptamer nanostructures \[[@bib61]\].

AFM measurements of the self-assembled nanofibrils seeded on nanofilms revealed a dense network with a thickness of 45--50 ​nm. In water, the network formed a nanohydrogel showing significant swelling up to 140--150 ​nm ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a--f, [Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The hydrogel-like properties were underlined by changes in the network\'s deformability as revealed by comparison of the PeakForce Tapping™ measurements in aqueous and dry environments ([Fig. S2a-d](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Repeated drying/wetting cycles revealed no substantial morphological changes of the nanohydrogels, even heating (40 ​°C) was employed to accelerate the dehydration between the cycles ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}g--k). In contrast to the surface-seeded nanohydrogels (\<10 ​μM rssp), the formation of bulk hydrogels required much higher concentrations of rssp (typically \>200 ​μM) \[[@bib32],[@bib50],[@bib62]\]. Thus, the formation of immobilized nanohydrogels via surface-triggered nucleation resembles that of surface-assisted assembly of supramolecular hydrogels as described for organic low molecular weight hydrogelators \[[@bib63]\].Fig. 3**AFM analysis of nanohydrogels.** Spin-coated nanofilms show low roughness (Ra ​= ​0.21 ​± ​0.02 ​nm) and thickness (29.7 ​± ​0.3 ​nm) (a \[grey line\], d, and e), respectively. By comparison, the substrate with the nanohydrogel made of apt15-conjugate on top of the rssp nanofilm was 74.3 ​± ​3.5 ​nm thick with a roughness of Ra ​= ​2.2 ​± ​0.17 ​nm (a \[green line\], c, and f). Re-immersion into the liquid phase led to increased thickness up to 181 ​± ​11 ​nm upon swelling of the nanohydrogel (a \[blue line\] and b). After the preparation, nanohydrogels were stored at room temperature for 2 months before additional cycles of wetting and drying were applied, revealing reversibility of the nanohydrogel swelling without significant morphological changes (g--k). AFM scans are 5 ​μm (e and f) and 25 ​μm (b--d) and 50 ​μm (g--j) wide. Color bars are in the range from 0 to (e) 10, (f) 25, (g, i) 260, and (h, j) 330 ​nm.Fig. 3

The inhibitory efficiency of the aptamer-modified nanohydrogels was determined to identify the minimal amount of apt-conjugate required for binding of thrombin. One-component nanohydrogels assembled from single apt15-rssp conjugates were compared to mixed hydrogels co-assembled from unmodified rssp and mixture with apt15-rssp or both apt15-and apt29-rssp conjugates. Clearly, the co-assembly of hydrogels (1--2 ​μM conjugates) exerted the same thrombin inhibition effect as nanogels based on neat conjugates (10 ​μM) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a and b). This confirmed that the inhibition on the co-assembled nanohydrogels was not limited by the amount of aptamer ligands, and further improvements to minimize the 'leakage' will be possible by using aptamers with increased affinities. Interestingly, plotting the decreasing thrombin activities on the nanohydrogels against the concentration of the co-assembled apt-rssp conjugates revealed more efficient inhibition in case of mixed aptamers (apt15 and apt29) in comparisons to that of the single aptamer (apt15 hydrogels) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). Possibly, presence of both aptamers, apt15 and apt29, as well as their spatial vicinity along the fibrils of the rssp networks enabled cooperative binding of the ligands to thrombin exosite I and II. The co-assembly approach enabled controllable incorporation of low levels of the aptamers into rssp hydrogels down to 0.02 ​μM. This efficacy of the co-assembly will potentially allow incorporation of multiple ligands addressing various low and high affinity targets into rssp fibril networks. The observation of rapid increase of the thrombin activity in solution along with decreased content of the aptamer ligands in the co-assembled nanohydrogels ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a and b) implies that the mixed nanohydrogels assembled at 2 ​μM apt15 yielded almost maximal inhibition capacity revealing 88--90% inactivation of added thrombin (50 ​ng). In case of nanohydrogels containing both apt15 and apt29, already 1 ​μM conjugate was sufficient to reach the state of maximal inhibition capacity supporting the cooperative binding hypothesis.Fig. 4**Cooperative binding and triggered release of thrombin.** (a) Thrombin activities on nanohydrogels made of (a) the single apt15-rssp conjugate and (b) 1:1 mixtures of apt15 and apt29-rssp conjugates in combination with unmodified rssp, mixed at concentrations (μM) as indicated below the x axes; (c) relative inhibitory capacities of the nanohydrogels were calculated from thrombin activities in (a and b) and plotted against apt-rssp conjugate; (d and e) the nanohydrogels labeled with mixtures I, II, and III as indicated in (a) were used to test triggered release of thrombin on addition of the matching sequence apt15comp DNA to hydrogels I and II and non-matching sequence apt29comp as III at the timepoint indicated by red line. Relative cleavage rates in (e) were calculated from slopes at different times of the enzymatic reaction as indicated by grey marked areas in (d).Fig. 4

After thrombin deposition, the co-assembled nanohydrogels (labeled I, II III, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) were tested for triggered release of the protease. Therefore, specific oligonucleotides ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) complementary to the thrombin binding aptamer sequence as well as to the T6 linker were designed to open the aptameric structure using strand-replacement \[[@bib64]\]. After addition of the complement sequences, an immediate increase of the enzymatic activity was detected in the FRET assays ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d and e), revealing low diffusion restrictions for the proteins in the rssp-based nanohydrogels. The triggered release from apt15 functionalized hydrogels (II) using apt15comp probe restored 80% of the thrombin activity in comparison to its initial activity on unmodified nanohydrogels (I). This result revealed the capability of the fibrillar network to prevent thrombin denaturation \[[@bib65],[@bib66]\] as well as confirmed our previous observation made with GFP-rssp and esterase-rssp fusions that globular proteins remain active upon entrapment in rssp hydrogels \[[@bib50]\]. Utilization of the non-complementary oligonucleotide apt29comp, as control probe in case of apt15-modified hydrogel (III), yielded no thrombin release, confirming specificity of the structural change of the aptamer.

4. Conclusion and outlook {#sec4}
=========================

Surfaces of spider silk nanofilms made of the rssp eADF4(C16) seeded nanofibril self-assembly and yielded immobilized nanohydrogels. Functionalization with DNA-aptamers enabled specific binding of thrombin under the conditions mimicking blood plasma, whereas the unmodified rssp nanohydrogels revealed no cross-interaction with the target at these conditions. Moreover, addressing the aptamer conformational change using corresponding DNA complements triggered the release of active thrombin from the nanohydrogel depot on demand.

By showing that spider silk coatings are easily accessible on glass, ceramics, metals, alloys, and polymeric materials \[[@bib49],[@bib67], [@bib68], [@bib69], [@bib70]\], the use of rssp nanofilms as coatings represents an attractive approach for fixation and spatiotemporal control of rssp nanohydrogel formation on any substrate. Moreover, as shown herein as well as in our previous works on oligonucleotide-rssp conjugates \[[@bib43]\] or enzyme-rssp fusions \[[@bib50]\], self-assembled spider silk fusion hydrogels provide native, i.e. functional structures of coupled biological moieties. As storage and repeating drying/wetting cycles of the nanogels exerted no significant change in their swelling properties and morphology, the presented concept could be suitable for development of nanohydrogel depots for storage and on-demand release of active enzymes \[[@bib71]\]. In general, the diversity of potential applications is provided by the diversity of DNA aptamers \[[@bib13],[@bib72],[@bib73]\]. Moreover, aptamers incorporated into hydrogels significantly expand the range of detectable binding events or environmental changes via stimulated structural changes \[[@bib74]\] or modified aptamers conjugated with fluorescent dyes, electrochemical indicators, and nanoparticles \[[@bib51],[@bib75]\]. The underlying rssp also offers additional target anchoring approaches such as genetic modification with enzymes \[[@bib50]\], affinity tags \[[@bib76]\], or chemical cross-linkers \[[@bib77]\]. Thus, the easy-to-immobilize spider silk nanohydrogels in combination with the entire spectrum of accessible aptamers can pave the way for the integration of *per-se* sensitive biocatalysts into biomedical and bioanalytical devices.
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